MANIFESTO

I PINKI PATEL (150020054)(UG), contesting for the post of mess councilor. If elected propose to do the following

**Initiatives**

- Introduce new Shakes and Juices in the Tiffin
- Will try to provide best quality of Rasana in weekly menu
- Will try to provide varieties of Fruits in weekly menu and will try that one particular Fruit should not be repeated more than twice or thrice in a week

**General Duties as a Mess Councilor**

- Will ensure that proper sweet is made available to all the students at the time of dinner and festivals
- Regular checking of Mess Kitchen, correct Brand and quality of food items
- Will continuously check and monitor the cleanliness and hygiene of the Mess Kitchen
- Will ensure that pest control is done regularly
- Will ensure that all important announcements related to mess are put up on the notice boards
- Will ensure that Non-Veg and Veg. Food items are cooked and stored separately and Jain food is prepared properly and served separately
- Will ensure that complaint and suggestion register is always kept in mess and will check it regularly
- Will provide monthly mess bill of every student and put up on the notice boards or online
- Will try for the diet to be less oily and nutritious by including in sufficient fruits and sprouts
- Will coordinate with mess workers and council members so that proper functioning of mess is ensured
- Estimate the amount of food being wasted and appropriately change the menu if a particular item is being excessively wasted
- Will Organize meetings with warden and mess contractor every month to solve complaints about food and other problems

**Duties as Council member**

- Best coordination with Mess workers and Coordinate activities with all other council members
- Ensure proper work allotment and coordination during events like PAF, VALFI’s, GC’s

**Canteen**

- will ensure that fresh, best quality and hygienic food is available in the canteen
- Will try to introduce new, affordable and healthy items in the canteen after conducting referendum
- Will take care of cleanliness of canteen
Mess menu

- Will ensure the good quality of milk being served
- Will keep shuffling and changing mess menu to change taste
- Will try to organize special dinner every month (if possible)
- Will try to provide Aamras in weekly menu in the season of Mangos
- Will provide festive food on different festivals and ensure that proper sweet is made available to all the students at the time of festivals
- Will conduct Tea party and gala dinner once in a semester and will try to introduce new and varieties of items
- Will provide monthly mess menu online

Festivals

- For national festivals like Republic Day, Independence Day, Gandhi Jayanti will provide special sweets and food items
- For fasting festivals like navratri, Ganeshotsav will provide special menu and good quality of prasad items

Others

- Ensure that continuity of Tea party and gala dinner once every semester
- Will ensure that refreshments (tea, coffee and snacks) during midsems and endsems are made in enough quantity so that they don’t get finish too early